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7 large European research centres, working
mainly in multi-annual strategic research
programmes
dedicated to environmental research with a
predominant focus on the interaction
CEH
between man and the environment
ALTERRA
developing concepts and methods for
sustainable development
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combining basic and applied interdisciplinary research, anticipating societal
needs and covering the full spectrum of
natural and social environmental sciences
4800 staff and 700 PhD students
400 M€ budget
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PEER – Specific Aims
• To develop and promote joint strategies in environmental
research in support of both EU and national policies
• To create synergies to avoid redundant work and improve the
competitiveness of European environmental research
• To build the capacity to integrate European environmental
research databases with a focus on their interpretation and
exploitation

PEER Climate Change Initiative linking environmental
information and policy
Project 1: Comparison of European and
National Adaptation Strategies
Coordinator: Alterra
Project 2: Climate Change Policy
Integration, Coherence and Governance
Coordinator: SYKE
Workshop: Towards Shared
Environmental information in Europe
Coordinator: CEH (in collaboration with
AGILE and EEA)
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PEER – AGILE - EEA Workshop, Wallingford, Jan 2009
Towards Shared Environmental Information in Europe:
Opportunities and Challenges for Integrated Research
The workshop aimed at connecting the research community,
sharing experiences and best practices and discussing the
development of new tools and methodologies
Objectives:
 To discuss the opportunities and challenges for sharing
environmental information across Europe.
 To share best practices and identify new integrated research with
the aim of adding value to initiatives such as SEIS.
 To agree on joint activities to support systems for sharing
environmental information from a research perspective.

Thematic Sessions on:
1. Making environmental datasets talk to each other –
data sharing and interoperability
2. Being smart in getting environmental data – strategies
for integrated monitoring
3. Transforming environmental data into environmental
information – delivering data for user needs
4. Letting environmental data work- platforms for
integrated modeling and scenario building
The presentations from these sessions are available at
http://www.ceh.ac.uk/SEIS/PEER-EEA-AGILEworkshop.html

Emerging Priorities for R & D to support
SEIS – Common Themes
Session 1
Standards and quality
Socio-economic and cultural aspects
Semantic interoperability
Techniques and tools to share information
Use cases, pilots
Session 2
Future data needs / users / benefits
Data collection
Quality/standardization
Availability, accessibility, costs

Session 3
Users needs
Data collection/finding data sources
Data integration
From data to information
Dissemination of information
Session 4
Modelling approaches in climate change
adaptation research
Inventory of existing models
Case studies: CC impacts versus LUC impacts
Testing models / approaches / scenarios
Identifying gaps

Emerging Priorities for R & D to support
SEIS from Sessions– Common Themes
User Related Themes
• Identify gaps through use cases and pilots studies
• Data Availability, accessibility, costs – data policy
• Techniques and tools to share information
• Standards and Quality
– Establish cross disciplinary projects with common standards for integration and
quality

•

Measuring success

Data Integration / Interoperability Themes
• Lack of harmonisation of data from various monitoring programmes
• Turning data into information
• Accuracy and Uncertainty
• Semantic interoperability

PEER perspective on User Themes
• PEER can identify case studies to provide information content
for SEIS by linking its research and environmental data.
• Contribute to a joint frameworks for the integration and analysis
of this data
• Develop methods for the integration and scaling of information
across Europe – e.g. local to global and across themes.
• Data accessibility - How are datasets made available and in what
form
• Cultural issues of managing and maintaining data to new
standards – data curation

PEER perspective on Data
Integration/Interoperability
• Identifying requirements for interoperability from
different user perspective e.g. policy, research
• Mapping from base data to various forms identified by
policy and research
• Turning data into relevant information
• Technological challenges to link the data together –
how to implement ontologies
• How interoperability techniques and methods are
tested and validated

Conclusions
• Require clearly defined drivers to share information and develop
the information management infrastructure to do it
– These can be political e.g. Policy
– They can be scientific (research capability)
• PEER has experience in managing multidisciplinary
collaborative research across organisational and national
boundaries
• PEER can contribute to improving quality of information in SEIS
– Addressing standards and data collection practices

• Need a clearly defined process for implementing not only
technological but cultural change in data curation
– Actively managing, maintaining and promoting its use
– Available for discovery and re-use
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